This paper presents the intercomparison of wave hindcasts using the third-generation models WAM and WAVEWATCH-III for the North Indian Ocean over 1° × 1° (latitude × longitude) grid resolutions, which reveals the first assessment of their relative performance through intercomparison of the model results. Hindcast wave parameters such as significant wave height, mean wave period, and swell wave height obtained from the simulations using Oceansat-2 scatterometer winds are analyzed to understand the quality and variability associated with the individual model outputs in the Indian Ocean. WAM and WAVEWATCH-III intercomparison studies are carried out for four different cases (. A comparative study of the relative performances of these two models is evaluated through extensive and robust statistical error analysis. Based on both qualitative and quantitative assessment of the model results, this study clearly indicates that both WAM and WAVEWATCH-III performed well in the common model domain using Oceansat-2 scatterometer winds, and they can be confidently used for long-term hindcasting in the North Indian Ocean, which will be very useful for most of the user community dealing with various coastal/offshore activities. The study also suggests that it would be preferable to consider available long-term wave measurements both in deep and coastal waters of the North Indian Ocean to validate and intercompare WAM and WAVEWATCH-III further.
Introduction
The knowledge of the ocean environment and its temporal and spatial variabilities is essential for various defense and civilian applications. Therefore, the forecasting of ocean surface waves is a problem of great practical interest, as the sea-state impacts virtually all aspects of naval operations as well as a variety of commercial and maritime activities. Accurate wave information, including waves of extreme weather events, is very essential for a wide range of research and engineering applications. Wave statistics derived from point measurements were considered for obtaining reliable local wave climate in the past. However, these measurements are not sufficient to describe the regional wave patterns over a long period of time. This emphasizes the need to work on wave models driven by wind fields obtained from satellite measurements or weather prediction model wind forecasts. Today, the third-generation wave models are capable of predicting the waves reasonably well, and the accuracies can be still improved with appropriate representation of extremely complex physical processes of wind-generated waves (Polnikov et al., 2007; Vledder, 2001) . Researchers have developed a series of third-generation models such as WAM (WAM; WAMDI Group, 1988) , WAVEWATCH-III (WWIII; Tolman, 2009; Tolman et al., 2002) , and Simulating Waves Nearshore (SWAN; Booij et al., 1999; Ris et al., 1999; SWAMP Group, 1985) , which are widely being applied for global as well as regional sea-state forecasts. The components of source function are used without prior restrictions on the spectral shape. The shallow water wave model SWAN has been designed specifically for coastal wave prediction, and it is utilized in several coastal regions around the world.
The state-of-the-art third-generation wave models and their prospects by Holthuijsen (2007) , Komen et al. (1994) , and the WISE Group (2007) can be referred for more details. It may be noted that, like many other geophysical phenomena, waves can also be studied on very different space and temporal timescales (Lavrenov, 2003) . Oceanic storms belong to large-scale phenomena and are mainly related to the processes of wind momentum transfer, nonlinear transfer, current refraction, and turbulent dissipation of energy. As waves move toward the shore, other physical processes become important, namely, refraction induced by sudden variations in depth (or by coastal currents) and shoaling. Since the forcing now become increasingly dependent on regional currents and local variations in bathymetry, the scale of the problem becomes smaller. In most situations, the two types of waves can still be analyzed within the framework of the same theory. As a result, a third-generation wave model like WAM, which efficiently solves the kinetic equation and the source functions in order to give global and regional forecasts, can be combined with other models like SWAN that are more oriented toward propagation on the coastal scale. We further refer to Janssen (2008) and Komen et al. (1994) for a complete description of WAM, and to Booij et al. (1999) and the SWAN Team (2011) for information on SWAN. The global WWIII model, operational at the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP), was first developed for shelf sea applications by Tolman (1991) , and is gaining wide acceptance in the wave forecasting community. It is similar to WAM in structure, but incorporates wave-current interactions, a more sophisticated third-order numerical propagation scheme, new formulations of wind input, and dissipation source terms (Tolman and Chalikov, 1996) . The WWIII model solves the spectral action density balance equation in the wavenumber-directional domain. Like WAM, WWIII assumes that the wave spectrum and medium variations (water depth and surface current field) vary on time and space scales much larger than those for a single wave, and thus can only be applied on spatial scales larger than a few kilometers and outside the surf zone, because the physics is not valid for regions of severely depth-limited waves. Considering the recent advances in the availability of computer power, it has become feasible to use a chain of numerical models to connect the wave propagation from a larger model domain to the smaller regional/coastal scales. The resulting system can provide not only large-scale wave forecasts based on synopticscale wind and satellite data assimilation, but also a realistic ongoing description of the coastal processes in smaller regional areas.
Wave model intercomparison studies have been reported across the globe by various researchers till date (Hanson et al., 2009; Korres et al., 2011; Ortiz-Royero and Mercado-Irizarry, 2008; Padilla-Hernandez et al., 2007; Tolman et al., 2002) . With the increasing demand for modernization, there is an equally increasing demand to forecast ocean waves (Rusu, 2011) in open sea and coastal areas to aid marine applications. Many users and the scientific community depend on nowcasts and ocean state forecasts for marine-related operations (Balakrishnan Nair et al., [2013] 2014; Sandhya et al., 2014) . WAM studies for the North Indian ocean using WAM, WWIII, and SWAN have been carried out by several researchers such as Amrutha et al. (2016) , Nayak et al. (2013) , and Sabique et al. (2012) . Few researchers have used coupled modeling system (Warner et al., 2010; Zeng et al., 2015) consisting of several stateof-the-art modeling components, including the Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) for ocean and sediment transport, and the SWAN model for ocean waves. Hanson et al. (2009) evaluated the performance of three numerical wave models (WAM Cycle 4.5, WWIII, and WAVAD) in the Pacific basin. The three models exhibited varied performance in the depiction of wind-sea and young swells in their physical attributes. WWIII hindcasts exhibited consistently higher performance scores than those from WAM and WAVAD. The prediction of mature swells in the winter months, with elevated height errors in all three models, was a noteworthy problem. In another study, three state-of-theart operational forecast wave models, WAM, WWIII, and SWAN, were compared through simulations (Padilla-Hernandez et al., 2007) of two severe winter storms in the northwest (NW) Atlantic. Model performances were also evaluated through comparisons/validations with field measurements. The results revealed that, although the models are comparable in terms of their overall performance and skill, it was found that WWIII provides (Padilla-Hernandez et al., 2007) a better statistical fit to the observed wave data compared with the other models, and that SWAN gives slightly better results if nested within WWIII, rather than within WAM. Tolman et al. (2002) reported that for Japan, the Gulf of Mexico, and the NW Atlantic, NWWIII (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) WWIII) appears to be significantly better than WAM, primarily based on the regression slopes. For the Northeast (NE) Pacific and Atlantic, NWWIII has much better correlation coefficients and smaller standard deviations and root-mean-square errors (RMSE) than WAM. However, NWWIII overestimates the slope of the regression line by 16%, whereas WAM underestimates the slope by a much smaller percentage.
A systematic intercomparison of WAM Cycle 4 and WWIII wave model results has been reported for the Mediterranean region by Korres et al. (2011) . The intercomparison of the two wave models over the whole Mediterranean basin showed that noticeable differences in terms of significant wave height (Hs) and periods (Hs RMS differences of 0.5-0.7 m and wave period RMS differences of 1.5-2.0 s) was seen along the track of the main cyclones over the basin, where the swell contribution to the wave field was important. In the geographic areas of the Mediterranean Sea where wind-seas dominate, the two models exhibit almost the same performance. Intercomparison of SWAN and WWIII with buoy observations was carried out by Ortiz-Royero and Mercado-Irizarry (2008) . The study tested the applicability of the SWAN model at oceanic scales. Although comparison between buoy observations and model outputs tends to favor WWIII over SWAN in deep waters, it was stressed that the ease of using SWAN, together with the simplification offered by just having to learn to use one model, makes the SWAN model a good option for simulations all the way from deep waters up to the nearshore.
In an operational scenario, to verify the efficiency of model computed parameters, systematic validation studies with long-term observational data are an essential prerequisite to improve the prediction capability and enhancement of wave model performances. A long-term intercomparison of model computed wave parameters for the North Indian Ocean region is, however, missing. The novelty of this work is the intercomparison of two modeling systems, namely, WAM and WWIII, to suggest the suitability and capabilities for their future utilization and exploitation in predicting the sea-state information required for various practical applications. In this study, significant wave parameters such as Hs and mean wave period (Tm) are validated first using buoy measurements and, hence, leading to intercomparison of model output parameters such as Hs, Tm, and swell wave height (Hsw). The intercomparison study gives reasonably good results with low RMSE and high correlation coefficients. This study is going to be the first, but initial attempt to intercompare each of the models such as WAM C4.5.3 and WWIII V3.14 for the North Indian Ocean region, purposely to find acceptance and project its usefulness on seastate information such that hindcast results will be acceptable with more confidence.
Wave models

WAM Cycle 4.5.3 and WAVEWATCH-III V3.14
The WAM model solves a spectral equation for describing the evolution of the two-dimensional (2D) wave spectrum. WAM Cycle 4.5 is an update of the WAM Cycle 4 wave model, which is described in Gunther et al. (1992) and Komen et al. (1994) . The basic physics and numerics are kept in the new release. The source function integration scheme developed by Bidlot et al. (2005) and Hersbach and Janssen (1999) and is used in WAM Cycle 4.5.3. A number of additional options are added in the new model release WAM Cycle 4.5.3 (Gunther and Behrens, 2011) . The new method is semi-implicit and is based on the latest developments at ECMWF (Janssen, personal communication) . The wave model dissipation source function has been reformulated in terms of a mean steepness parameter and mean frequency that give more emphasis on the highfrequency part of the spectrum and result in a more realistic interaction between wind-sea and swell waves. This has allowed relaxation of the prognostic frequency range over which the model equations are integrated. A few other small adjustments were also necessary to take advantage of the increased dynamic range of the model (Bidlot et al., 2005) . More details on WAM can be found in the works of Behrens (2011), Gunther et al. (1992) , and Komen et al. (1994) .
WWIII (Version 3.14) is a WAM-type ocean surface wave model developed at NOAA/NCEP (Tolman, 2009; Tolman and Chalikov, 1996) . It has been successfully used in global and regional scale studies in many areas including the North Atlantic, and has proven to be an effective tool to study wave spectral evolution, air-sea interactions, and nonlinear wave-wave interactions. WWIII is a discrete spectra and phase averaged model (Battjes, 1994 ). For regional and global applications, the directional wave spectrum is resolved at each model grid point in terms of wavenumber-direction bands and the evolution of the wave field is found by numerically solving the spectral wave action balance equation. More details on the WWIII model used in this study are available in the works by Tolman (2009) .
Data and methodology
Oceansat-2 winds
Oceansat-2 is the second Indian satellite dedicated to ocean research, a continuity of the operational services of Oceansat-1 with high potential applications launched in September 2009. It has onboard Ku-band pencil beam scatterometer, the Oceansat-2 scatterometer (OSCAT), the Ocean Color Monitor (OCM) for oceanographic studies, and the radio occultation sounder for atmosphere (ROSA) for meteorological applications. The Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) reprocessed OSCAT Level-2B (L2B) global data (Version 1.3, released in December 2011) of wind speed and direction with a high spatial resolution of 50 × 50 km 2 (with targeted accuracies of 10% (RMS) and 20° (RMS) in the wind speed and wind direction) obtained from the Oceansat-2 data portal of National Remote Sensing Centre (NRSC; www.nrsc.gov. in) for selected months of the years 2010 and 2011. OSCAT has a repeat cycle of 2 days with the equatorial crossing time of 12 PM ± 10 minutes orbiting at an altitude of 720 km and inclination of 98.25° (Chakraborty and Raj Kumar, 2013; Jayaram et al., 2014; Sudha and Prasada Rao, 2013; Udaya Bhaskar et al., 2016) . In this study, the OSCAT measured winds are subjected to spatiotemporal interpolation (Swain et al., 2017) and the 6-hourly gridded wind fields are generated over 1° × 1° resolution to drive the wave models WAM and WWIII. In the study by Swain et al. (2017) , the accuracy of OSCAT winds has been reported. The comparison of interpolated OSCAT winds with buoy measurements such as RAMA, PIRATA, and TRITON over the Indian, Pacific, and Atlantic Oceans revealed reasonably good agreements with a correlation coefficient (R) greater than 0.8 and a mean deviation 1.04 m/s (for the wind speed range of 1-16 m/s) and 25° for wind speed and direction, respectively.
Model setup and methods
The third-generation wave models WAM (Cycle 4.5.3) and WWIII (Version 3.14) are implemented to intercompare with each other using OSCAT winds. WAM (Gunther and Behrens, 2011) and WWIII (Tolman, 2009 ) are implemented for the globe covering the geographical extents of 0°-360°E and 77°S to 77°N with a resolution 1° × 1°, in order to cater for the swells propagating from the Southern Ocean into the study domain (North Indian Ocean). Considering the global simulations, model outputs are extracted from both WAM and WWIII to carry out the validations and intercomparisons in the North Indian Ocean (0° N to 30°N; 50°E to 100°E; 1° × 1°), as described in Table 1 . Figure 1 shows the study/model area, such as the North Indian Ocean, with buoy locations used for the validation (green solid circles) and selected locations for intercomparison (blue solid circles) between WAM and WWIII. Apart from the input OSCAT winds, the other model forcings such as current data used as input for wave models are obtained from the Ocean Surface Current Analyses Real-time (OSCAR) database (Bonjean and Lagerloef, 2002) . The model bathymetry ( Figure 1 ) has been constructed from ETOPO2 data. The ERA-interim daily fields from ECMWF were used for extracting the air-sea temperature difference data as input for WWIII. All models consider current refraction for the evolution of 2D wave spectra for the full degrees of freedom. WWIII additionally considers air-sea temperature difference. The WAM model uses 25 frequencies ranging from 0.04177 to 0.41145 Hz and 12 directions (constant increment) to represent the wave spectral evolution. Similarly, WWIII uses 25 frequencies ranging from 0.0412 to 0.4056 Hz, with a logarithmic distribution with increment factor 1.1 and 24 directions (constant increment). The wave model was executed for the whole global grid, whereas the model outputs have been extracted only for the regional domains (0°-30°N; 50°E-100°E) of interest. Source integration and propagation time steps were set to 10 and 20 minutes, respectively, for the global model executions. Table 1 shows the details of wave model implementation, validations, and intercomparisons using WAM and WWIII for the North Indian Ocean.
In this study, OSCAT winds for the months of January and June (2010 and 2011) have been used for driving the wave models. WAM and WWIII intercomparison studies have been carried out for four different cases (January and June 2010; January and June 2011) based on the availability of quality wave measurements for validating the associated model outputs before their intercomparisons. The significant wave parameters considered for this intercomparison study are Hs, Tm, and Hsw. Comparisons have been carried out for the North Indian Ocean for the above selected months using analyzed (OSCAT) winds as input fields. To evaluate the relative model performances based on the intercomparison studies for the case studies considered, an extensive statistical error analysis was carried out based on monthly wave hindcasts. The most suitable statistical measures such as correlation coefficient (R), scatter index (SI), bias (B, mean deviation), RMSE, percentage error (PE), and model performance index (MPI) between the model outputs (WAM and WWIII) have been computed and examined to evaluate their relative performances. Bias (B) is a statistical quantity that signifies the average difference between model output and the in-situ measurement (Padilla-Hernandez et al., 2007) . The bias value is good to reveal general trends in the model performance, that is, if the model consistently over-or underpredicts the measurements. RMSE is an absolute measure of fit between the model data and the buoy measurement. The lower value of RMSE indicates a better fit of data between model and observations. SI is expressed as a measure of the goodness of fit between the model and the measurements. The scatter index does not reveal general trends, but is good to evaluate the average model performance. The correlation coefficient (the R value) is used to measure the strength and direction of relationship between two variables (observed and predicted). The relationship can be either positive or negative depending on the directionality of the estimate (Remya et al., 2012) . To better diagnose the model performance from a modeling point of view, PE and MPI are used (Brown, 2010; Ris et al., 1999) . PE is defined as the difference between measured and hindcast parameters, as a percentage of the observed value. The diagnostic MPI indicates the degree to which the model reproduces the observed changes in the waves. However, it is essential to note here that the estimates, such as RMSE and PE, between the two models not involving sea-truth measurements are also relative assuming that one of the model is the benchmark, say WAM in this case. Therefore, the interpretations of RMSE, PE, and bias are treated accordingly during the discussion of results.
Results and discussion
Wave hindcasts using OSCAT winds
The 6-hourly interpolated OSCAT wind fields were utilized as inputs to force the WAM and WWIII for wave hindcasting during January and June 2010, and January and June 2011. Brief analysis based on both these cases is given below.
The spatial distribution of sample input wind fields for the North Indian Ocean (25th, 12:00 hours) is shown for the months of January and June 2010. Figure 2 (a) and (b) shows the wind speed which varied from 2 to 6 m/s and 6 to 14 m/s, respectively, for 25 January 2010, 12:00 hours, and 25 June 2010, 12:00 hours. It may be seen from these plots that the wind speed and direction for January and June 2010 represent the standard climatic pattern of wind variability (Hastenrath and Lamb, 1979; Young and Holland, 1996) , north-easterly for 25 January 2010, 12:00 hours and south-westerly for 25 June 2010, 12:00 hours. The WAM hindcast wave fields such as Hs, Tm, Hsw, Tsw, and the wave directions for 25 January 2010, 12:00 hours are shown in Figure 3 . Hs varied from about 1.4 to 1.8 m in the Arabian Sea and 1.0 to 1.4 m in the Bay of Bengal. Tm varied between 8 and 10 s in the Arabian Sea, whereas it varied from 7 to 9 s in the Bay of Bengal. The mean wave directions more or less agree with the wind pattern. Hsw ranged from 1.4 to 1.8 m in the Arabian Sea and from 0.8 to 1.4 m in the Bay of Bengal. Tsw varied from 8 to 10 s in the Arabian Sea and from 6 to 9 s in the Bay of Bengal. Figure 4 shows the WAM hindcast wave fields for 25 June 2010, 12:00 hours using OSCAT winds. Here, Hs ranged between 2.0 and 4.5 m in the Arabian Sea and between 1.0 and 2.5 m in the Bay of Bengal. Tm varied from 8 to 11 s in the Arabian Sea and from 6 to 10 s in the Bay of Bengal. In the Bay of Bengal, Hsw varied from 1.0 to 2.5 m, while in the Arabian Sea, it varied from 1.5 to 3.0 m. Tsw varied in the Arabian Sea between 12 and 13 s, and in Bay of Bengal, it varied between 8 and 11 s. Similarly, the WWIII hindcast wave fields such as Hs, Tm, Hsw, and Tsw and the wave directions for 25 January 2010, 12:00 hours, are shown in Figure 5 . Hs varied from about 1.0 to 1.8 m in the Arabian Sea and from 0.8 to 1.4 m in the Bay of Bengal. Tm varied between 6 and 7 s in the Arabian Sea, whereas it varied from 6 to 8 s in the Bay of Bengal. The mean wave directions mostly agree with the input wind pattern. Hsw ranged from 1.2 to 1.6 m in the Arabian Sea and from 0.8 to 1.2 m in the Bay of Bengal. Tsw varied from 8 to 9 s in the Arabian Sea and from 6 to 8 s in the Bay of Bengal. Figure 6 shows the WWIII hindcast wave fields for 25 June 2010, 12:00 hours, using OSCAT winds. Here, Hs ranged between 2.0 and 4.0 m in the Arabian Sea and between 1.0 and 2.5 m in the Bay of Bengal. Tm varied from 6 to 9 s in the Arabian Sea and from 5 to 9 s in the Bay of Bengal. In the Bay of Bengal, Hsw varied from 1.5 to 3.0 m, whereas in the Arabian Sea, it varied from 1.0 to 2.5 m. Tsw varied in the Arabian Sea between 9 and 11 s, and in the Bay of Bengal, it varied between 6 and 9 s. In general, Figure 6 reveals the anticipated southwest monsoon wind and wave activity in the North Indian Ocean.
The OSCAT winds were also used as input to force the WAM/WWIII models for the preselected months of January and June 2011. The spatial distribution of sample input wind fields for the North Indian Ocean are shown for 25 January, 12:00 hours and 25 June, 12:00 hours of 2011 in Figure 7 , which shows that the wind speed varied from 2 to 8 m/s and from 4 to 10 m/s, respectively, for 25 January 2011, 12:00 hours, and 25 June 2011, 12:00 hours. It may also be seen from these plots that the wind speed and direction for January and June 2011 again represent the standard climatic pattern of wind variability (Hastenrath and Lamb, 1979; Young and Holland, 1996) , north-easterly for 25 January 2011, 12:00 hours and south-westerly for 25 June 2011, 12:00 hours. One important point to be noted here is that, the average wind in the Bay of Bengal (8-10 m/s) on 25 June 2011 was higher than that in the Arabian Sea (5-9 m/s). Such a scenario is usually encountered at the time of onset of southwest monsoon during which the southern Bay of Bengal experiences stronger winds compared to the eastern Arabian Sea (Swain, 1997) . This is because the southwest monsoon sets over Andaman and Nicobar Islands before it reaches the west coast of India. However, in this case, the winds were equally strong (10 m/s covering a larger area) in the northern Bay compared with the southern Bay, which can be due to the presence of a system (depression/cyclone) in the Bay. On inspection of the monsoon 2011 report by the Indian Meteorological Department (IMD; Ajit and Pai, 2012) , it is found that there was a depression over the Bay of Bengal during 16-23 June 2011, which is likely to be the causative factor for relatively higher wind and wave activity in this region on 25 June 2011 (12:00 hours) as shown in Figures 7(b) and 9. The hindcast wave fields (WAM) for 25 January 2011, 12:00 hours, as shown in Figure 8 , reveal that Hs varied from about 1.2 to 2.2 m in the Arabian Sea and from 1.0 to 2.4 m in the Bay of Bengal. Tm varied between 7 and 9 s in the Arabian Sea, whereas it varied from 6 to 9 s in the Bay of Bengal. The mean wave directions more or less agree with the prevailed wind pattern. Hsw ranged from 1.2 to 1.6 m in the Arabian Sea and from 1.0 to 1.4 m in the Bay of Bengal. Tsw varied from 8 to 9 s in the Arabian Sea and from 7 to 9 s in the Bay of Bengal. Figure 9 shows the WAM hindcast field for 25 June 2011, 12:00 hours, using OSCAT winds. The wind and wave conditions during the southwest monsoon period over the Indian Ocean remain generally high. Here, on 25 June 2011, Hs are in the range of 2-3 m in the Arabian Sea and 1.5-2.5 m in the Bay of Bengal. Tm varies from 7 to 11 s in the Arabian Sea and from 6 to 8 s in the Bay of Bengal. In the Bay of Bengal, Hsw varied from 1.0 to 2.0 m, whereas it ranged from 1.5 to 3.0 m in the Arabian Sea. Tsw is higher in the Arabian Sea (10-11 s) compared to that in the Bay of Bengal (8-10 s). Hence, the predicted wave parameters Hs, Tm, Hsw, and Tsw and mean wave directions generally appeared to agree with the spatial distribution pattern of input wind field.
Similarly, in this case also, OSCAT winds are used as input to force the WWIII model for the preselected months of January and June 2011. The hindcast wave fields (25 January, 12:00 hours and 25 June, 12:00 hours of 2011) are shown in Figures 10 and 11 , respectively, for January and June 2011. It may be seen from these plots that the wind and hindcast wave fields for January and June 2011 represent the standard climatic pattern of wind variability (Hastenrath and Lamb, 1979; Young and Holland, 1996) . The detailed analysis on these hindcast results are discussed below for one of the selected output time steps (Hs, Tm, Hsw, and Tsw fields) for a typical day (25 January and 25 June 2011).
The hindcast wave fields (WWIII) for 25 January 2011, 12:00 hours, as shown in Figure 10 , reveal that Hs varied from 1.0 to 2.2 m in the Arabian Sea and from 1.0 to 2.0 m in the Bay of Bengal. Tm varied between 6 and 7 s in the Arabian Sea, whereas it varied between 5 and 7 s in the Bay of Bengal. The mean wave directions more or less agree with the prevailed wind pattern. Hsw ranged from 1.2 to 1.8 m in the Arabian Sea and from 1.0 to 1.4 m in the Bay of Bengal. Tsw varied from 7 to 8 s both in the Arabian Sea and in the Bay of Bengal. This clearly revealed that the normal winter monsoon activity is equally strong both in the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal. The sea-state was composed of both wind-seas and swell energy components as seen in Figure 10 . Figure 11 shows the WWIII hindcast field for 25 June 2011, 12:00 hours, using OSCAT winds. Here, on 25 June 2011 (12:00 hours), the hindcast Hs was in the range of 1.5-3.0 m in the Arabian Sea and 1.5-2.5 m in the Bay of Bengal. Hindcast Tm varies from 6 to 9 s in the Arabian Sea and from 5 to 7 s in the Bay of Bengal. In the Bay of Bengal, Hsw varied from 1.0 to 2.0 m, whereas it ranged from 1.0 to 3.0 m in the Arabian Sea. Tsw is also higher in the Arabian Sea (8-10 s) compared to that in the Bay of Bengal (5-7 s). It may be noted that, the WWIII hindcast wave parameters Hs, Tm, Hsw, and Tsw and mean wave directions are generally in agreement with the prevailed input wind fields.
Validation of wave hindcasts
Validation of a model with measurements is an important step involved for improved wave prediction and analysis for the region of interest; hence, first, the model outputs were validated before attempting the intercomparison of WAM and WWIII. Based on the availability of buoy data pertaining to the study period and the region of interest, comparisons were made between the buoy-and modelderived wave heights and wave periods for January and Figure 1 ) named BD08 (off Paradip; 18.19°N and 89.68°E), BD11 (off Nellore; 14.20°N and 82.92°E), and BD14 (off Sri Lanka; 6.19°N and 85.87°E) have been co-located with WAM and WWIII model outputs and interpolated in space and time for comparisons/validations. Table 1 shows the details of the hindcast studies and Figure 1 shows the locations of measured wave data used for the validation purpose. A statistical error analysis is performed for each dataset to evaluate the model performance. Figure 12 shows the comparisons between the observed and predicted wave parameters (Hs and Tm) at 6-hourly intervals for the period 1-27 January 2011 (BD14), 1-30 June 2011 (BD08), 3-30 June 2011 (BD11), and 11-17 June 2011 (BD14), respectively. In Figure 12 , the WAM (continuous line in blue) and WWIII model outputs (dotted lines in red) are compared with measurements from three buoy (solid dots in black color) locations. The length of the time series or the number of data points plotted for comparison between the model and the buoy observations may vary due to missing buoy data. Figure 12 (a) shows considerable correlations between buoy BD14 (off Sri Lanka) and WAM hindcast parameters such as Hs and Tm using OSCAT data for the period 1-27 January 2011. The statistics of the comparison of WAM and WWIII model wave parameters with buoy measurements in the Bay of Bengal are shown in Table 2 . The correlation coefficients are 0.98 and 0.82 for Hs and Tm, respectively, with a low value of SI (0.05 and 0.07), which indicate better fits for both Hs and Tm. The bias is lower and positive (0.13) for Hs for the observed wave height range of 0.9-4.7 m, which reveals that the model could in general predict Hs at the buoy location. However, during the peak high wave activity period (maximum Hs up to 4.7 m), the model (WAM) could not reproduce a similar seastate. This type of mismatch usually happens during a stronger wind/weather system, where the input/analyzed wind field that is used to drive the wave model does not reflect the observed wind variability for that particular wind/weather system, as in this case. RMSE is 0.08, which also indicates a better fit between the model and the observations. The estimated PE is 9.8% with MPI at 0.95, which reveals that the model could reproduce the observed wave characteristics (Hs) fairly well for the BD14 buoy location in the Bay of Bengal (south), except during the peak high wave activity period. Tm (Figure 12 (e)) also shows reasonably good correlation (R = 0.82) with SI 0.07 and RMSE 0.40, which indicates better fit between the WAM and observations. The bias is negative (-0.38) with PE at 7.3% and MPI at 0.93, which also reveal good agreement between the model and the buoy for Tm.
Similarly, Figure 12 (a) and (e) shows considerable correlations (Table 2) between the buoy BD14 and WWIII hindcast parameters such as Hs and Tm using OSCAT data. The correlation coefficients are 0.98 and 0.82 for Hs and Tm, respectively, with low value of SI (0.06 for Hs and Tm), which indicate better fit for both Hs and Tm. The bias is lower and positive (0.16) for Hs for the observed wave height range of 0.9-4.7 m, which reveals that the model could in general predict Hs at the buoy location. However, during the peak high wave activity period (maximum Hs up to 4.7 m), which was due to the influence of a prevailing depression in the southern Bay, the model (WWIII) could not reproduce the observed sea-state. The RMSE is 0.11, which also indicates better fit between the model and the observations. The estimated PE is 11.1% with MPI at 0.94, which also reveals that the model could reproduce the observed wave height (Hs) fairly well for the BD14 buoy location in the south central Bay, except during the peak high wave activity period. Tm also shows reasonably good correlation (R = 0.82) with SI at 0.06 and RMSE 0.39, which indicates better fit between the model and the observations. The bias is negative (-0.38) with PE at 7.4% and MPI at 0.94, which reveals good agreement for Tm between the model and the buoy.
The WAM and WWIII model hindcasts were also validated with buoys BD08, BD11, and BD14 (all located in the Bay of Bengal) for the periods 1-30 June, 3-30 June, and 11-17 June 2011, respectively, as shown in Figure  12(b) to (d) . The estimated R values are 0.96, 0.86, and 0.85 for BD08, BD11, and BD14, respectively, with SI values of 0.07, 0.03, and 0.03 and RMSE at 0.19, 0.06, and 0.07, with all the estimates indicating better fit between the WAM model and the buoys for Hs during the prevailing active southwest monsoon winds. The bias is positive for BD08 (B = 0.37) and BD14 (B = 0.22), whereas it is negative for BD11 (−0.01), which is a negligibly small value. The values of PE are 19.0%, 7.5%, and 9.5% for BD08, BD11, and BD14, respectively, which indicate fairly good agreement for BD11 and BD14 compared with BD08. MPI is at 0.92 for BD08, and 0.97 for both BD11 and BD14. Tm (Figure 12(f) to (h)) shows relatively lower correlation such as 0.72 for BD08, 0.70 for BD11, and 0.66 for BD14 compared with Hs, as discussed above. SI is 0.04, 0.05, and 0.01 for BD08, BD11, and BD14, respectively, with (Table 2) are also validated with buoys BD08, BD11, and BD14 for the period 1-30 June, 3-30 June, and 11-17 June 2011, respectively, as shown in Figure 12 . The coefficients of correlation (R) between the hindcast and buoys (Figure 12(b) to (d)) are 0.97, 0.89, and 0.94 for BD08, BD11, and BD14, respectively, with SI values at 0.12, 0.02, and 0.02 and RMSE at 0.31, 0.04, and 0.05. All these estimates indicate a better fit between the model and buoys for Hs during the prevailing active southwest monsoon winds. The computed bias for Hs is positive, that is, 0.50, 0.05, and 0.17 for BD08, BD11, and BD14, respectively. The values of PE are 25.7%, 7.0%, and 7.6% for BD08, BD11, and BD14, respectively, which indicate a fairly good agreement for BD11 and BD14. In the case of BD08, the observed Hs is higher than the model hindcasts (PE = 25.7%). MPI is at 0.88 for BD08 and 0.98 for both BD11 and BD14. Tm (Figure 12(f) to (h)) shows relatively lower correlation such as 0.77 for BD08, 0.73 for BD11, and 0.64 for BD14 compared with Hs as discussed above. SI is 0.04, 0.08, and 0.02 for BD08, BD11, and BD14, respectively, with RMSE at 0.26, 0.44, and 0.09, which indicate a generally better fit between the model and buoy for Tm. Moreover, the computed values of bias are 0.33 (BD08), −0.57 (BD11), and −0.22 (BD14), which reveal that the WWIII model could simulate Tm well within an error of ±0.5 second. The PE values are low at all the buoy locations at BD08 (6.8%), BD11 (9.3%), and BD14 (3.8%). Values of MPI are 0.96 for BD08, 0.92 for BD11, and 0.98 for BD14, which further indicate good agreement between the WWIII and buoy measurements for Tm.
Overall, the comparisons were promising and both models performed fairly well in the model domains. It is to be noted that at the buoy locations, both WAM and WWIII have underestimated Hs and overestimated Tm, but with slightly better performances exhibited by WAM. Many reasons can be attributed to the deviations in Hs and Tm, such as the quality of input wind fields, model grid resolution, wave model numerics, and the physics driving the different representation of swell propagations in both the models. The performance of the WAM and WWIII models could be ascertained based on the above validation case studies discussed using in-situ measurements. Furthermore, intercomparison of the two models considered in this investigation will be presented in the subsequent sections.
Intercomparison of WAM and WWIII hindcasts
In this study, intercomparisons have been carried out for WAM and WWIII wave models using 6-hourly interpolated OSCAT winds for the four selected months of January and June 2010 and January and June 2011. The results reveal that, both WAM and WWIII hindcasts have a general agreement with each other. However, in this study their quantitative intercomparisons will be presented. As indicated earlier, a detailed statistical error analysis is also performed for the intercomparison of WAM and WWIII using OSCAT winds to evaluate relative model performances. WAM hindcasts are compared with WWIII with special emphasis on the North Indian Ocean region.
Intercomparison (WAM and WWIII) for January 2010. The scatterplots of the intercomparison of WAM and WWIII model hindcast parameters such as Hs, Tm, and Hsw for the month of January 2010 in the North Indian Ocean is as shown in Figure 13 . Table 3 shows the statistical estimates of the intercomparison between the WAM and WWIII output parameters during January 2010. The hindcast wave parameters Hs, Tm, and Hsw show higher correlations of 0.94 (R), 0.97, and 0.94, respectively. The comparison for Hs predicted by both the models for the North Indian Ocean reveals SI of 0.02, bias of 0.03, RMSE of 0.03, and PE of 8.8. Similarly, the comparison for Tm shows bias of −0.11, SI of 0.02, RMSE of 0.15, and PE of 4.0; which reveal very good agreement between both the models. Hsw varied from 0.1 to 2.8 m in the North Indian Ocean during January 2010 with SI of 0.02 and bias of 0.07. RMSE for Hsw is 0.02 and PE is 9.8. The MPI values are 0.97 for Hs, and 0.98 for Tm as well as Hsw, which indicate very good agreement between WAM and WWIII. The values of PE suggest encouraging agreement between WAM and WWIII for all the three parameters considered, Hs (8.8), Hsw (9.8), and Tm (4.0). Figure 14 (a) to (d) shows the time series of the WAM and WWIII model wave parameters such as Hs and Tm for the selected locations E1 (12.15°N and 90.75°E), E2 (18.48°N and 87.55°E), E3 (8.69°N and 78.34°E), and E4 (13.10°N and 80.33°E) in the Bay of Bengal. It may be seen that, for the locations considered in the Bay of Bengal, the intercomparisons between WAM and WWIII for Hs show correlation coefficients of 0.74, 0.89, 0.91, and 0.87 at E1, E2, E3, and E4, respectively. The estimated values of bias are 0.05, 0.19, 0.34, and −0.03 for the selected locations E1, E2, E3, and E4, respectively. The PE values are between 7.2 and 23.7 for the locations considered and higher PE (23.7) is noticed only in the case of location E3.
The intercomparison for Tm (Figure 14 (e) to (h)) also shows a higher correlation for the above-mentioned locations in the Bay of Bengal, that is, 0.97 for E4, 0.94 at E1, 0.99 at E2, and 0.89 at E3. B is positive for locations E2 (0.30) and E3 (0.13) and negative for E1 (−0.15) and E4 (-0.36) . The values of PE are less than 10 in all cases of Tm predicted by WAM and WWIII. Therefore, Figure 14 clearly reveals that the WAM and WWIII hindcasts for Hs deviate by 7%-24%, whereas Tm deviates by 4%-6%. Therefore, Tm shows better agreement between WAM and WWIII hindcasts compared to Hs, which deviates higher for one location (E3) as indicated above.
Intercomparison (WAM and WWIII) for June 2010. The intercomparison of WAM and WWIII model parameters (Hs, Tm, and Hsw) for the North Indian Ocean during June 2010 using OSCAT winds is shown in Figure 15 . (Table 3) between the two models WAM and WWIII for the month of June 2010 in North Indian Ocean region. Figure 16 shows the time series of WAM and WWIII model hindcast wave parameters Hs and Tm at the selected locations in the Arabian Sea (W1: 15.51°N and 69.25°E; W2: 10. 57°N and 72.51°E; W3: 20.89°N and 71.49°E; and W4: 12.93°N and 74.72°E) and the Bay of Bengal (E1, E2, E3 and E4) during the month of June 2010. It may be noted that, for the locations in the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal, the intercomparisons between WAM and WWIII for Hs show correlation coefficients ranging from 0.79 to 0.98 for the eight locations (Figure 16(a) to (h) ). The values of B varied from −0.10 to 0.47, with PE in the range of 7%-23% for all the locations considered. The intercomparison for Tm (Figure 16 (i) to (l)) also shows good correlation in the Arabian Sea, that is, 0.93, 0.96, 0.94, and 0.97 at W1, W2, W3, and W4 locations, respectively, while for buoy locations in the Bay of Bengal as shown in Figure  16 (m) to (p), the correlation coefficients are 0.99 and 0.96 for locations E1 and E2, respectively, and 0.98 at E3 and E4, respectively. Bias is positive throughout (0.05-0.55) for all the locations expect at two locations, E3 (−0.06) and E4 (−0.18). Therefore, Figure 16 clearly reveals that WAM and WWIII hindcasts for Hs deviate from 7% to 23%, whereas Tm deviates from 1% to 9% (PE). Intercomparison (WAM and WWIII) for January 2011. The intercomparison of WAM and WWIII model hindcast parameters for the North Indian Ocean region during January 2011 using OSCAT winds is shown in Figure 17 . The hindcast wave parameters Hs, Tm, and Hsw show strong correlations of 0.96, 0.98, and 0.94, respectively, between WAM and WWIII (Table 4 ). The comparison for Hs predicted by both the models in the North Indian Ocean region reveals SI of 0.02, bias of 0.07, RMSE of 0.01, and PE of 7.7. Similarly, the comparison for Tm shows bias of 0.04, SI of 0.02, RMSE of 0.05, and PE of 2.5, which reveal very good agreement between both the models. Hsw varied from 0.1 to 2.4 m in the North Indian Ocean during January 2011 with SI of 0.02 and bias of 0.06. The RMSE for Hsw is 0.02 and PE is 9.2. MPI is 0.99 for Hs, 0.98 for Tm, and 0.99 for Hsw, which indicate very good agreement between WAM and WWIII.
The estimated PE at <10% revealed very good agreement between WAM and WWIII (Hs: 7.7, Hsw: 9.2, and Tm: 2.5). Figure 18 shows the time series of WAM and WWIII model hindcast wave parameters Hs and Tm for the selected locations in the Bay of Bengal (E1, E2, E3, and E4) during the month of January 2011 using OSCAT winds. It may be seen that, for these locations, intercomparisons between WAM and WWIII for Hs (Figure 18 The intercomparisons for Tm also show very good correlation in the Bay of Bengal (Figure 18 (e) to (h)), with R > 0.9. B is positive at E1 (0.02) and E2 (0.24) but negative at E3 (−0.01) and E4 (−0.25). The values of PE are less than 5 considering all the cases for Tm predicted by WAM and WWIII. Therefore, Figure 18 clearly reveals that the WAM and WWIII hindcasts for Hs deviate from 6% to 18%, whereas Tm deviates from 3% to 5% only.
Intercomparison (WAM and WWIII) for June 2011. The scatterplots of the intercomparison of WAM and WWIII model parameters (Hs, Tm, and Hsw) for the North Indian Ocean region in the month of June 2011 using OSCAT winds is shown in Figure 19 . The hindcast wave parameters Hs, Tm, and Hsw show higher correlations of 0.98, 0.97, and 0.98, respectively, between WAM and WWIII. The intercomparison of Hs reveals SI of 0.01, bias of 0.04, RMSE of 0.03, and PE of 6.1. In the case of Tm, SI is 0.01, bias is −0.02, RMSE is 0.07, and PE is 3.0. In the same way, Hsw reveals SI of 0.02, bias of 0.01, RMSE of 0.02, and PE of 3.5 (Table  4 ). The value of MPI is 0.99 for all the parameters Hs, Tm, and Hsw, which reveal strong agreement between the models WAM and WWIII for the month of June 2011 in the North Indian Ocean region. Here, it may be noted that the deviations between WAM and WWIII for all the three parameters are <7%. Figure 20 shows the time series of WAM and WWIII model wave parameters Hs and Tm for selected locations in the Bay of Bengal (E1, E2, E3, E4) during the month of June 2011 using OSCAT winds. It may be seen that, for the locations in the Bay of Bengal, the intercomparisons between WAM and WWIII for Hs (Figure 20 (a) to (d)) show correlation coefficients varying from 0.89 to 0.98 for the locations considered, which is representative of a good comparison. The values of bias varied in the order of −0.08 to 0.24 with PE values ranging between 4% and 15% at all the locations considered. The intercomparison for Tm (Figure 20 (e) to (h)) also shows good correlation (R > 0.95) for all the locations, with bias of the order of −0.30 to 0.31. The values of PE are less than 5% in all the locations for Tm predicted by WAM and WWIII. Therefore, Figure 20 clearly reveals that the WAM and WWIII hindcasts for Hs deviate from 4% to 15%, whereas Tm deviates from 2% to 5%. The month of June 2011 being that of the southwest monsoon, it is seen that in most cases the intercomparisons of Hs, Tm, and Hsw between WAM and WWIII reveal higher agreements compared to fair weather period. Overall, taking into consideration the intercomparisons for the selected months and the time-series comparisons using WAM and WWIII at selected locations in the North Indian Ocean, it is noted that both the models performed reasonably well in the model domain considered, with slightly better performance demonstrated by WAM. PE varied in the range of 2.5%-10.8% for Hs, Tm, and Hsw in all the months considered, which is quite promising. However, from the monthly scatterplots, WAM hindcasts were relatively better than WWIII, considering all the case studies for the North Indian Ocean. Similarly, from the time-series comparisons at selected locations in the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal, it is noted that WAM performed better than WWIII with PE ranging from 1.9% to 23.7% for Hs and Tm. The deviations in the model performances can be primarily attributed to the quality of input winds, mainly the grid resolutions, numerics, and the physics driving these models. Whereas it may be noted that WWIII is the latest model that uses most recent physics of wave generation, wave-current interaction, and airsea temperature difference as an additional input, and its numerical approaches are superior to WAM. WWIII offers several advantages over WAM as follows: WWIII adopts a third-order skillful wave propagation scheme that cuts down the numerical diffusion of swell energy distinctive of the first-order scheme applied in WAM. Also, WWIII has been set up to execute accurately on shared memory computers. The introduction of improved input-dissipation parameterization schemes in the latest versions of WWIII also adds to other advancements over WAM. Therefore, it would be wise to have long-term measurements both in deep and coastal waters of the North Indian Ocean to validate and intercompare WAM and WWIII further, coupled with SWAN in the nearshore waters. 
Conclusion
The state-of-the-art third-generation wave models have been implemented (WAM Cycle 4.5.3 and WWIII: V3.14) in this study for their intercomparisons using OSCAT winds. This is the first and one of the initial attempts to study the intercomparison of wave hindcasts using thirdgeneration wave models, such as WAM and WWIII, for the North Indian Ocean. Wave parameters obtained from the hindcasts are analyzed to understand the quality and variability associated with the individual model outputs. WAM and WWIII intercomparison studies have been carried out for four different cases such as January and June 2010, and January and June 2011 utilizing hindcast outputs (significant wave parameters) such as Hs, Tm, and Hsw through an extensive and robust statistical error analysis. The validations of the WAM and WWIII models using NIOT buoy measurements indicate that during the month of January and June 2011, the performance of WAM was slightly better than WWIII. The observed and predicted wave parameters of WAM and WWIII show PE ranging from 7% to 25% for Hs and within 10% for Tm. PE from the WWIII model compared to WAM was higher for Hs by 1%-6%. In addition, it is higher by 1%-3% in the case of Tm.
The case studies reveal that, the intercomparisons of WAM and WWIII in the North Indian Ocean are highly encouraging for January and June with percentage deviation for Hs, Tm, and Hsw ranging from 2% to 11%. The hindcast Tm of WAM and WWIII using OSCAT winds were in better agreement with each other (deviation <5%) compared with Hs and Hsw. Intercomparison of wave hindcasts in the Arabian Sea remained generally better than that in the Bay of Bengal. Based on the quantitative and qualitative assessments of the model results, this study clearly indicates that the models WAM and WWIII performed well using OSCAT winds and they can be confidently used for long-term hindcasting for varied applications in the North Indian Ocean.
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